Unrepaired defects in the annulus fibrosus of intervertebral discs are associated with degeneration and persistent back pain. A clinical need exists for a disc repair strategy that can seal annular defects, be easily delivered during surgical procedures, and restore biomechanics with low risk of herniation. Multiple annulus repair strategies were developed using poly(trimethylene carbonate) scaffolds optimized for cell delivery, polyurethane membranes designed to prevent herniation, and fibrin-genipin adhesive tuned to annulus fibrosus shear properties. This three-part study evaluated repair strategies for biomechanical restoration, herniation risk and failure mode in torsion, bending and compression at physiological and hyper-physiological loads using a bovine injury model. Fibrin-genipin hydrogel restored some torsional stiffness, bending ROM and disc height loss, with negligible herniation risk and failure was observed histologically at the fibrin-genipin midsubstance following rigorous loading. Scaffold-based repairs partially restored biomechanics, but had high herniation risk even when stabilized with sutured membranes and failure was observed histologically at the interface between scaffold and fibrin-genipin adhesive. Fibrin-genipin was the simplest annulus fibrosus repair solution evaluated that involved an easily deliverable adhesive * Corresponding author: Dr. James C. Iatridis. Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, Dept. of Orthopaedics, One Gustave Levy Place, Box 1188, NY, NY 10029 USA; phone: 212-241-1517; james.iatridis@mssm.edu. Publisher's Disclaimer: This is a PDF file of an unedited manuscript that has been accepted for publication. As a service to our customers we are providing this early version of the manuscript. The manuscript will undergo copyediting, typesetting, and review of the resulting proof before it is published in its final citable form. Please note that during the production process errors may be discovered which could affect the content, and all legal disclaimers that apply to the journal pertain. 
Introduction
Lower back pain affects up to 70% of people in their lifetimes [1] and is the leading cause of global disability [2, 3] . Defects of the annulus fibrosus (AF) can result in herniation of intervertebral disc (IVD) material and compression of the nerve root, inducing back or leg pain. Discectomy is the most common and effective surgical procedure at reducing leg pain related to IVD herniation [4] [5] [6] . It consists of removing extruded and loose nucleus pulposus (NP) tissue through an incision in the AF. However, both small and large defects in the AF can lead to altered biomechanics and increased degeneration risk [7] [8] [9] [10] . A systematic review of the discectomy literature indicated that discectomy procedures have up to 27% risk of re-herniation requiring further surgery, and the prevalence depends on the size of the annular defect and the amount of material removed [11, 12] . There also remains a relatively high risk of degeneration and persistent low back pain in longer-term follow-up, particularly if excess IVD material was removed to lower the reherniation risk. While discectomy procedures are very effective at reducing leg pain, there are opportunities to improve this procedure with AF repair techniques that reduce the rate of reherniation, improve biomechanics and can potentially be part of a disc regeneration strategy.
Annular defects result in loss of NP pressurization and AF integrity. A functional AF repair strategy must restore IVD height, neutral zone characteristics, and torsional biomechanics to the healthy condition without risk of herniation under the high physiological loads occurring in the spine [8] . Current AF repair strategies include sutures, plugs, adhesives and hydrogels [13] . Suturing the IVD during a discectomy procedure adds substantial complications to the procedures and extends the operation time. Suturing did not restore the intradiscal pressure of IVDs with different annular defects in sheep [14] , suggesting suturing alone provided inadequate biomechanical repair. An alternative to manual sutures was a commercially available suture delivery system, the Xclose Tissue Repair System (Anulex Technologies, Minnetonka, MN). The Xclose device was designed to strengthen the suturing procedure and simplify the suturing process via an elongated suture delivery system allowing arthroscopic access. In a two year prospective, randomized control trial there was no difference in functional or disability outcomes between microdiscectomy performed with and without XClose sutures, although there was a significant reduction in re-herniation surgery observed in a subset cohort with predominant leg pain at 3 and 6 months [15] . The reduction in re-herniation rates was promising for a sutured AF repair, but no data was reported on disc height, biomechanical restoration of the motion segment, or MRI signal intensity providing no evidence that this technique would successfully prevent accelerated degeneration following discectomy procedures. An annulus closure plug had favorable biomechanical results in vitro but showed deformation and herniation after 6 weeks in an in vivo goat model [16] . Alternately, Barricaid is a device resembling a shield that is secured with an anchor into the adjacent inferior vertebral body to reduce the risk of tissue expulsion following a discectomy procedure (Intrinsic Therapeutics, Inc., Woburn, MA). In an in vitro test of 6 IVDs, no herniation was seen after more than 100,000 cycles of dynamic bending, indicating a low risk of herniation, however, the IVD height loss due to loading was not decreased [17] indicating limited biomechanical restoration. Barricaid demonstrated a reduced risk of facet degeneration [18] , suggesting AF repair strategies capable of retaining NP pressurization following discectomy are likely to have improved outcomes. While several mechanical annular repair strategies exist, they all complicate discectomy procedures, several have risk of herniation, and none completely restore IVD biomechanics.
The broad aim of this study was to evaluate the repair of large AF defects using a composite repair strategy involving fibrin-genipin (FibGen) hydrogel adhesive to seal the AF defect, a poly(trimethylene carbonate) (PTMC) space-filling scaffold capable of cell delivery, and a polyurethane membrane to prevent herniation. Design criteria we considered necessary for an effective AF repair strategy included low risk of herniation, restoration of IVD biomechanics to the healthy (intact) condition, ease of delivery, and the potential to be functionalized to deliver cells or drugs in order to promote long-term healing or regeneration. This three part biomechanical study assessed the performance of multiple composite repair strategies using these components evaluated under multiple degree of freedom biomechanical testing using bovine caudal IVD injury models. Part 1 applied a torsional stiffness test to evaluate whether the repair restored AF integrity since mechanical integrity of annulus fibrosus integrity is most sensitive to torsion [9, 19] . Part 1 tested the hypothesis that the composite repair strategy with scaffolds would best restore biomechanics to intact levels but the adhesive alone would have the lowest herniation risk. Part 2 selected the most promising repairs from Part 1 and after procedure refinement, evaluated them for herniation risk and biomechanical restoration in axial compression and two bending degrees of freedom. Bending was evaluated since it can rigorously test for herniation risk. Part 2 tested the hypothesis that the FibGen adhesive alone and the composite repair with suturing augmentation could restore biomechanics and disc height loss without risk of herniation. Part 3 used the most successful repair strategies from Parts 1 & 2 and evaluated mechanical restoration using a cruciate-style defect to be more representative of the variety of defects found clinically following herniation and discectomy procedures [12] (rather than biopsy defects) and to evaluate if FibGen could adhere to irregularly-shaped defects. Part 3 used an angle control with moment limits test. in 3 rotational degrees of freedom (i.e., torsion, flexion-extension & lateral bending). Part 3 was performed at the University of Bern (rather than Mount Sinai). Part 3 tested the hypothesis that the FibGen can seal a cruciate-style defect and restore the biomechanical behaviors to intact levels in bending, flexion-extension, and axial rotation.
Materials and Methods

Material selection
FibGen involved a genipin-crosslinked fibrin gel with a formulation previously tuned to match the shear properties of the native AF tissue [20] . The space filling PTMC scaffolds consisted of 5,000g/mol oligomers crosslinked with stereolithography to ensure a precise structure that mimicked the complex architecture of the AF collagen bundles which are oriented in an angle-ply fashion that evolve from ±30° in the inner AF to ±45° in the outer AF [21] . Two scaffold geometries were evaluated: a truncated cone shape and a cylindrical shape. A polyurethane membrane was designed to prevent extrusion of IVD tissue and provide a barrier between the IVD and the adjacent sensitive nerve. The polyurethane membrane was adhered to the native AF tissue using FibGen adhesive as well as suturing.
Animal model, dissection and storage
Bovine coccygeal IVDs are large and comparable to human lumbar IVD [22, 23] , easily available and well-studied. Motion segments (bone-IVD-bone) were harvested from skeletally mature bovine tails obtained from a local abattoir (Green Village Packing, Green Village, NJ). Following dissection, IVDs were wrapped in saline soaked tissue and frozen at −20°C until testing. On the day of testing, all specimens were thawed for 3 hours in 1L PBS at 37°C and warm to touch, then potted in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA). No discs underwent additional freeze-thaw cycles in order to decrease the change in biomechanics due to freeze-thaw cycles [24] . To minimize variability in injury and repair procedures, a single biomedical engineer performed injury and repair procedures for each Part (as described in Sections 2.3-2.5) following training by a spine surgeons and extensive practice on all techniques.
Part 1: Biomechanical restoration and herniation risk in torsion of three repair strategies
Thirty bovine coccygeal IVDs were distributed to five groups (n=6): Intact, Injured, FibGen, Cylindrical (scaffold), and Conical (scaffold) (Figure 1 ).
The Intact specimens did not have a defect. The Injured group had a 5 mm biopsy punch defect through the posterolateral AF with removal of approximately 30% of the nucleus pulposus (173±84 mg) with rongeurs. In the FibGen group, the injury was repaired by filling the defect with FibGen adhesive and covering the FibGen with the polyurethane membrane. The Cylindrical group specimens were repaired by filling the defect partially with FibGen adhesive and inserting a cylindrical scaffold (diameter=5 mm, length=7 mm). The Cylindrical scaffold was designed to match the width of the bovine annulus fibrosus which is about 5 mm [25] . The porous scaffold was filled with FibGen and covered with membrane cut into a circle (diameter=8 mm). The Conical group was prepared identically to the Cylindrical group but involved a scaffold with a truncated cone shaped scaffold (diameter= 4/6 mm, length 10 mm) with the larger diameter to be seated at the innermost portion of the AF to create a press-fit, and was longer than the Cylindrical scaffold since it was designed to be seated within the nucleus pulposus. For all the repair groups, the FibGen adhesive was prepared as previously described [20] . Briefly, 40.5 μL of thrombin (100 U/mL) was mixed with 20.25 μL of genipin (400 mg/mL in DMSO) and 226.8 mL PBS. This was mixed 1:4 with fibrinogen (200 mg/mL) upon injection using a dual barrel syringe with mixing tip.
Specimens were tested using a Bionix Servohydraulic system (MTS, Eden Prairie, MN, USA) capable of one translational and three rotational degrees of freedom. Each specimen was subjected to several rounds of rotations of 20 cycles each, increasing incrementally from physiological to hyper-physiological levels (±19°) at 0.1 Hz with axial displacement fixed after a 60 N preload in compression was applied ( Figure 1 ) to allow identification of rotations and loads that induced herniation. Herniation was monitored with a camera throughout the loading and was defined by extrusion of the repair beyond the surface of the IVD. Torque range and torsional stiffness were calculated using custom Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) code with the torque range calculated as the total torque developed in the 2 nd to last cycle of each round and torsional stiffness calculated as the average of the top 10% rotation of both loading directions. Torsional stiffness and torque range were calculated for each sample until the end of the test and only presented up to the point of extrusion. Herniation was observed visually with photography, and in most samples (75%), was coincident with an abrupt reduction of axial force, indicating a loss of nucleus pressurization. The torque, rotation and nominal axial stress at herniation were measured. Nominal axial stress was calculated as the maximum axial force just before herniation divided by undeformed cross-sectional area of the IVD. This nominal axial stress was developed as a reactive stress due to applied compression, fixing of the disc height and applied torsion. While failure occurred due to excess torsion, these values were calculated to give an indication of the nominal axial stress when that failure occurred during torsional loading.
Part 2: Biomechanical restoration and herniation risk prevention in bending of two repair strategies
Part 2 was designed to test herniation behaviors and herniation prevention of refined repairs using a repeated measures study design with three groups: Injured, Conical and FibGen (n=6) (Figure 2 ). Part 2 repairs were improved from Part 1 repairs by the following: i) the membrane over the Large Scaffold repair was cut to be square-shaped to allow suturing, one at each corner, in order to better prevent expulsion and herniation of the scaffold; and ii) the FibGen repair did not have a membrane since it was considered unnecessary due to low risk of herniation and minimal contribution of the membrane observed in Part 1.
Each specimen was subjected to a moderate loading protocol in Intact, Defect and Repaired conditions ( Figure 2 ). Specimens were x-rayed to evaluate orientation, alignment and IVD height to ensure centrality with respect to the circular pots and alignment with the cephalocaudal axis. Diameter was found by averaging four caliper measurements at different locations around the disc assuming a circular cross-section. The IVD height was calculated using a custom written Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) code that averaged the distance between cubic functions fit to each endplate. The moderate loading protocol consisted of twenty cycles each of compression from 0.06 MPa to 0.50 MPa at 0.1 Hz, and off injury axis and on injury axis bending to ±8° at 1.5°/sec (Figure 2 ). The nominal axial stress of 0.50 MPa was chosen because it approximates sitting [26, 27] and would represent the axial loading the repair must withstand after a discectomy procedure. The ±8° bending amplitude falls within the human lumbar motion segment physiological ranges of 8-13° in flexion, 1-5° in extension, and 3-11° in lateral bending [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Force, displacement, torque and rotation around each axis were recorded through the test. IVD height change was calculated by dividing displacement at the end of the loading by the baseline IVD height determined with a pretest x-ray. Torque range was calculated as the total torque developed in the full range of bending in the 2 nd to last cycle to allow for viscoelastic equilibrium [33] . The dynamic stiffness was calculated as the slope of a line fit to the final 20% deformation of the force-deformation curve and torque-rotation curve in each loading direction so as to approximate the linear region. The stiffnesses of each loading direction for both bending regimes were averaged. The defect and repaired condition stiffness values were normalized against the matching intact condition. After the last moderate testing cycle, the nonherniated specimens (6 FibGen & 1 Conical) were subjected to one of two rigorous testing protocols. The first 3 FibGen samples underwent a high magnitude failure test where on injury axis bending magnitude was increased successively to specimen failure. However, the test machine load cell limit (±10 Nm) was reached as bending angles reached ~±10.5° without observing any FibGen herniation. As a result, the remaining samples (3 FibGen & 1 Conical) underwent a rigorous cyclic failure test consisting of 2 hours of on injury axis bending to ±8° at 5°/sec resulting in ~1000 cycles. Herniation was monitored visually with photography.
All samples were fixed for histological analysis following testing. The failure mode of the repair was also assessed by imaging the interface between the repair and the native tissue using methacrylate embedded specimens histological sections with Picrosirius Red/Alcian Blue staining under brightfield microscopy as described [34, 35] .
Part 3: Biomechanical restoration in pure bending of FibGen with cruciate defect
Part 3 was designed to test mechanical restoration under a repeated measures flexibility test protocol with samples tested in three rotational degrees of freedom under three conditions: Intact, Injured and Repaired (n=7) (Figure 3 ). Important differences from Part 2 testing involved: i) a flexibility test was used in order to allow greater rotational motion; ii) a different and clinically relevant cruciate-style discectomy defect was used; and iii) testing was performed at the Institute for Surgical Technology and Biomechanics at the University of Bern. The cruciate injury was created using a No. 11 scalpel blade with a depth of approximately 8mm. The FibGen repair was allowed to set for four hours instead of overnight in order to approximate the timing of the first movement of a patient. The membrane was an octagon shape measuring about 15mm×15mm with no suture.
Samples were tested in intact, injured, and repaired conditions. The test consisted of three cycles in flexion-extension, lateral bending and torsion at a constant angular motion of 1°/s up to a torque limit of 1.5 Nm or a rotation limit of 20°. No axial compression was added (Figure 3) . The moment and rotation were recorded through time. The range of motion (ROM) was calculated as the angular motion within the load range of ±1.5 Nm for flexionextension and torsion and ±0.5 Nm for lateral bending during the third loading cycle ( Figure  3 ).
Statistical Analysis
For Part 1, a Kruskal-Wallis test (non-parametric 1-way ANOVA) with Dunn's Multiple Comparison test was used to compare the torque range and stiffness between the groups and differences between nominal axial stress, maximal rotation and maximal torque. In Part 2, a Friedman's test (non-parametric, repeated-measure ANOVA) with Dunn's Multiple Comparison Test was used to compare the torque range and compressive and bending stiffness ratios between the three groups. The Friedman's test with Dunn's Multiple Comparison testwas used to test the effect of the injury on disc height loss compared to matched intact samples of all groups (n=18) and to test the effect of repair compared to matched injured samples within each treatment group (n=6). In Part 3, Friedman's test (nonparametric, repeated-measures ANOVA) with Dunn's Multiple Comparison test was used to compare the ratios of injured/intact to repaired/intact. All quantitative data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Significance was based on α = 0.05 level and all statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism v. 5 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, USA).
Results
Part 1 Results: All repair groups partially restored biomechanics and FibGen had low herniation risk
All repair groups had stiffness and torque range values that were not different than the intact condition, suggestive of partial restoration to intact levels although injured was not significantly different than intact either ( Figure 4B ). The Intact group exhibited a shift in the shape of the Torsional Stiffness-Angle curve at 19°, and this may reflect injury initiation. No significant differences in torque range were detected between the repaired, intact and and injured group ( Figure 4C ).
As torsion angles increased, the repairs of the Conical and Cylindrical groups herniated, as demonstrated with an abrupt drop in nominal axial stress ( Figure 5A ). Herniation occurred for 100% of the Cylindrical scaffold and 83% of the Conical scaffold herniating compared to just 33% of the FibGen group. The FibGen group repairs withstood higher average rotations, torques and nominal axial stresses than either the Cylindrical or Conical groups, but this was only significant compared to the Conical group for max rotation ( Figure 5B) . No difference in the average maximum torque or nominal axial stress was observed between the Cylindrical, Conical and FibGen groups. Due to the slightly greater biomechanical restoration of the Conical scaffold group and lowest herniation risk of the FibGen group, both FibGen and Conical scaffold groups were retained and refined for Part 2 biomechanical evaluations.
Part 2 Results: FibGen had low herniation risk in compression and bending while Conical Scaffold had high herniation risk
FibGen repair showed low risk of herniation in bending and compression with no samples herniating in moderate or rigorous testing. The scaffold repair had a high risk of herniation with 5 out of 6 samples herniating during the moderate testing procedure ( Figure 6B ) and 1 sample herniating during the rigorous testing. Rigorous testing involved rotation angles of 10.7±4.7° on-axis bending for the high magnitude failure tests and ~1000 cycles of ±8° onaxis bending for the cyclic failure tests. The FibGen repair significantly reduced the disc height loss during moderate loading compared to matched Intact and Defect conditions. The disc height loss of the Conical repair group was not significantly different than the matched Intact and Defect conditions ( Figure 6C ), likely due to the high rate of observed herniation of the scaffold. There was no significant change in torque range, or bending and compressive stiffness ratios between the three groups.
The mechanism for scaffold extrusion was observed on histology to be failure between the FibGen and the PTMC scaffold for the scaffold groups ( Figure 6A ). FibGen remained adhered to the AF tissue, although FibGen showed some cracking on histology when observed after undergoing rigorous loading that also appeared to induce cracks in the native disc tissue.
Part 3 Results: FibGen partially restored biomechanical behaviors without herniation in bending flexibility tests
The cruciate-style AF injury resulted in significantly increased ROM compared to the Intact condition in flexion-extension, lateral bending and torsion with mean increases of 5.7%, 4.0% and 17.1%, respectively ( Figure 7B-D) . The FibGen repair restored the ROM to values significantly lower than Injured levels in flexion-extension and not significantly different than Intact levels in lateral bending. For torsion, FibGen did not decrease ROM from the injured condition to intact levels, consistent with the incomplete restoration of torque range in torsion seen in Part 1.
Discussion
A successful AF repair strategy remains an important unmet clinical need, and has the potential to reduce long-term degeneration following herniation and discectomy procedures. This comprehensive biomechanical study evaluated multiple AF repair strategies using FibGen, an adhesive sealant, a PTMC space-filling scaffold capable of delivering cells, and a polyurethane membrane designed to prevent herniation. A 3-part biomechanical study was performed involving distinct repair configurations, defects, and loading conditions in order to robustly assess if these materials could meet our design criteria. Part 1 found all repair strategies had values for torsional stiffness and torque range that were greater than injured but lower than intact groups, although there were minimal differences between repair groups and no groups had significant differences. FibGen had little herniation risk and the Conical scaffold group had the largest values for torsional stiffness so both repair strategies underwent continued evaluation in Part 2 studies, however, the conical scaffold repair was refined by adding sutures to the membrane to better prevent herniation. In Part 2, FibGen significantly reduced disc height loss and had the greatest values for compression stiffness ratio and both axes of bending stiffness ratio, although this was not significant. The Conical scaffold retained a high herniation risk even with the sutured membrane so was not used for further evaluation. In Part 3, FibGen adhesive filled the irregularly shaped cruciate-style defects and ROM values were lower than the Injured condition for all degrees of freedom, and this was significant for flexion-extension.
FibGen was demonstrated to be capable of filling cylindrical and cruciate-style AF defects. FibGen reduced IVD height loss and partially restored biomechanical behaviors of injured IVDs in multiple loading degrees of freedom, specifically flexion-extension ROM in bending and disc height loss after compression and bending. FibGen had little herniation risk and herniated only in some samples and only at hyper-physiological rotation angles. FibGen was also previously demonstrated to have surgically relevant gelation times of about 15 minutes[add guterl et al 2013]. The FibGen formulation in this study was tuned to mechanically match AF shear behaviors of the AF [36] , but this isotropic hydrogel is unlikely to additionally match tensile and compressive behaviors of the anisotropic and fiber-reinforced AF. As a result, it is not surprising that torsional biomechanical behaviors were not completely restored to the intact condition. Furthermore FibGen remained adhered to the tissue and some evidence of FibGen cracking was observed on histology following rigorous loading. Therefore, FibGen enhancements to increase failure strength are suggested by this data to improve biomechanical performance. However, FibGen was previously shown to allow cell integration in vitro and in vivo and had degradation rates that were much longer than fibrin, suggesting potential for repair [20, 36, 37] . It is not possible to determine if the current formulation of FibGen is sufficient without future in vivo testing.
PTMC scaffold groups exhibited non-significant increases in torsional stiffness of the injured IVD although herniation occurred well within physiological ROM, which is less than approximately ±4° since rotation is limited by the facet joints [30, 32, 38] . Histology demonstrated failure occurred between the FibGen and PTMC scaffold so that FibGen adhesive did not adequately adhere to the scaffolds. The high rate of herniation observed for both scaffold geometries was likely due the hydrostatic pressure of the nucleus pushing the scaffold outward creating high shear stresses at the interface between the scaffold and FibGen. The polyurethane membrane was not sufficient to prevent scaffold expulsion under loading even when reinforced with sutures. The sutured polyurethane membrane in this study was visually observed to stretch and allowed the scaffolds to extrude even at low physiological loading levels. Consequently, it is unlikely that improved suturing methods (e.g., the Xclose Tissue Repair System which can tighten suture knots and reduce risks associated with suturing in close proximity to neural structures) would sufficiently reduce the high herniation risks. Furthermore, the Barricaid system has been shown to prevent NP herniation during rigorous biomechanical testing [17] , and could be a useful augmentation to resist NP pressurization and reduce herniation risk of AF repair biomaterials described. Future optimization of the PTMC formulation, scaffold structure, and scaffold repair strategies that better prevent herniation are required, and additional optimization may be warranted since organ culture results indicate that activating the scaffold with human bone marrow derived mesenchymal stromal cells resulted in upregulation of anabolic genes and down regulation of catabolic genes [39] .
Different test groups and loading conditions were used in Parts 1-3 due to the evolving refinements and demands of the AF repair strategies. However, not all biomaterials were able to be compared separately and some factors may interact preventing conclusions on specific biomechanical roles of each biomaterial component. For example, FibGen was not always evaluated with and without a membrane and the different scaffold geometrics differed in shape and length. The lack of significant effects of injury on torsional stiffness and torque range in Part 1 may be due to the inter-animal differences in biomechanics since torsion is commonly reported to be strongly affected by AF injury [2, 3, 9, 19] . This study used n=6, 6 & 7 for Parts 1, 2 & 3, respectively, so there is limited statistical power on some of the tests to detect smaller effects. Results demonstrated that the stiffness and the torque range of the repaired specimens in Part 1 were higher than injured condition and lower than intact condition, but not significantly, suggestive of reliable but insignificant pattern. Interspecimen variability was reduced with repeated measures study designs in Parts 2 & 3. While there is likely to be an effect of loading history, it does not influence our conclusions since our conclusions are between groups with a repeated measures design and the same loading history for all groups. No significant effects of injury were detected in Part 2 which we attribute to the limited nucleus pulposus tissue removal which more rigorously induced implant failure but also likely retained tension in the surrounding AF fibers that were not injured. However, significant effects of injury were detected in Part 3 studies. The Part 1 & 2 tests tested herniation risk at greater bending and torsion angles than the commonly reported rigorous eccentric loading test of Heuer and colleagues [40] , although our testing involved far fewer loading cycles and fatigue loading experiments is a relevant future investigation.
Conclusions
Discectomy procedures are highly effective at addressing acute pain due to herniation, yet risks of accelerated degeneration, reherniation, and diminished long-term success rates indicate there is an unmet clinical need for an effective AF repair strategy. An ideal AF repair strategy must have a low herniation risk, restore IVD biomechanics, and be easily deliverable during surgical procedures. Of the repair strategies evaluated in this study FibGen best met these design criteria because it had low herniation risk and was easily deliverable, but FibGen only partly restored disc biomechanical behaviors. The PTMC scaffold and polyurethane membrane had attractive design characteristics for AF repair, but when used as part of a composite repair strategy, FibGen was not sufficiently strong to prevent herniation of the PTMC scaffold even when reinforced by a sutured polyurethane membrane. Additional repair strategy development and biomaterial optimizations are required to prevent herniation of the PTMC scaffold and improve biomechanical performance of FibGen. However, complete biomechanical performance may not be necessary for IVD repair, and future large animal studies may be warranted to determine if FibGen can remain in place and adequately seal the IVDs under high levels of spinal loading in vivo until the AF can sufficiently repair itself.
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